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Summary
This impact evaluation investigates whether strengthening the link between local taxation
and urban services can revitalize the social compact between citizen and state. A
significant challenge to the provision of local public services in developing economies is
the inability to raise adequate resources, especially through local taxation. In many
countries, the social compact, whereby citizens agree to pay taxes to fund their desired
services, is broken. A low willingness to pay taxes leads to low revenue collection, and
prevents adequate service provision, which in turn reduces willingness to pay and can
even lead to citizen disengagement from the state. We investigate whether strengthening
the link between local collections and urban services can increase citizens’ willingness to
pay for services, improve service delivery, and enhance local politics. We test this in
major urban centers in Punjab, Pakistan via several interventions - including eliciting
citizen preferences for specific services when taxes are collected, earmarking revenue
for specific services, and enabling local politicians - that credibly strengthen the link
between tax collection and urban service provision. This paper presents the
experimental design and reports first year impacts on tax payments. On the positive side
we find that the project succeeded in eliciting citizen preferences and delivering services
against them, thereby changing the relationship between tax collectors and citizens.
However, we find that despite successful delivery of services and finding (small)
treatment effects on being in an intervention, citizens for the most part are unaware of
being in a special scheme or of having received greater local goods. Not surprisingly, we
therefore find muted effects on attitudes towards the state or increased tax payments.
Given these results, we intend to also focus on raising awareness in the ongoing round
of service delivery so that we can examine whether doing so will lead to improved
attitudes towards to state and greater tax payment.
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1. Introduction
The social compact between citizen and state - whereby a citizen pays taxes and receives
public goods and services - is a critical link in the development process. This link is especially
salient in the context of local governments, and a significant metric by which they are judged.
However, if citizens perceive little benefit from their tax payments, or if local services are
disconnected from local decision-making, the link between citizen and state can be broken.
This can create a vicious cycle where citizens do not receive high quality services because
resources are limited by low levels of local tax revenue. In turn, the low quality of services
leads to a low willingness to pay taxes, and a broader lack of trust in the state.
Though policymakers in developing countries regularly express concern regarding the
suboptimal equilibrium of low revenue generation and low public good provision, few
studies have examined whether strengthening the link between taxation and service
provision can increase citizens' willingness to pay taxes. Simply informing citizens of the
tax-benefit link does not seem to increase compliance (Blumenthal, Christian, and
Slemrod 2001; Castro and Scartascini 2015). Laboratory experiments show that eliciting
and promising to follow taxpayer preferences on government spending, on the other
hand, can increase tax compliance (Alm, Jackson, and McKee 1993; Lamberton, De
Neve, and Norton 2014). Other studies have found correlations between survey results
on tax morale and service provision (OECD 2013), or have linked ex-post tax compliance
to public service provision (Gonzalez-Navarro and Quintana-Domeque 2014). But there is
still little evidence of the link between taxes paid and services delivered in the real world.
This impact evaluation provides what is to the best of our knowledge the first
experimental evidence on this question. We partner with the Punjab, Pakistan provincial
government to implement a series of interventions that strengthen the link between
property taxes and local services in several ways - from simply eliciting taxpayers'
preferences over local services, to earmarking a portion of tax revenues to be allocated
to taxpayers' neighbourhoods, to earmarking a portion of tax revenues to be allocated to
taxpayers' neighbourhoods according to their preferences. To the extent that citizens are
reminded of the link between taxes and services or perceive public goods to more
accurately reflect their preferences, they may experience a higher disutility from tax
evasion, and tax compliance may increase. If so, these interventions could be a powerful
policy reform and have positive implications over and above those on tax compliance by
positively impacting citizens' views on and relationship with the state.
We implement the interventions in a large-scale randomized controlled trial in Lahore
and Faisalabad, the two largest cities in Punjab. We first construct a sample of 500
neighbourhoods, comprising of 100 to 400 contiguous taxable properties. Each
neighbourhood is assigned to one of three interventions for two rounds: Local Allocation,
Voice, Voice-based Local Allocation, or Control. In Local Allocation neighbourhoods, the
local government commits to allocating a portion (35%) of property tax collected from a
neighbourhood to service provision in that same neighbourhood. In the status quo,
revenue is collected from larger administrative tax units and distributed at the city-level
for services - so citizens currently have no sense of how much of their taxes, if any, is
spent on services within their locality, let alone how these services are chosen, or
whether these services are the ones they desire. The Local Allocation intervention
strengthens the geographic link between taxes paid and services provided.
1

In Voice neighbourhoods, citizens are asked to provide preferences on the types of local
goods and services should be prioritized in their neighbourhood. Currently there is no
explicit process, aside from constituency politics, through which citizens can express
their preferences on what spending should occur in their neighbourhood. In the
framework of the 2004 World Development Report, this approach -- influencing policy
through elections -- is known as the ``long route" to accountability. While it can be
effective for broad policies, more direct approaches - known as the ``short route" - can
be more effective for building links between citizens and government. Evidence from
other contexts suggests that allowing more direct participation in this process -- i.e.
“short route" approaches -- can increase the perceived legitimacy of political decisions
(Olken 2010). Citizen preferences in each Voice neighbourhood are aggregated and
shared with the local government in an attempt to improve the allocation of services. The
intervention tests whether increasing citizen voice in the decision making process affects
the type and quality of local public goods provided and, in turn, increases citizen
willingness to pay for these services through greater tax compliance and tax morale.
The Voice-based Local Allocation intervention combines preference elicitation and local
allocation. Though more than 70% of local property taxes are designated for local goods
and services in the status quo, simply eliciting preferences and providing them to the
local government may not be sufficient to change taxpayer beliefs and attitudes if trust in
the system is low. Similarly, simply earmarking funds for local allocation may be
insufficient to change taxpayer behaviour, as taxpayers may be uninformed about these
efforts. In Voice-based Local Allocation neighbourhoods, the local government allocates
35% of property tax revenue they receive to the specific goods and services requested
by taxpayers. Citizens are informed of this earmarking, and the resultant service
expenditures are indeed carried out in their locality.
Since local politicians can play a critical role in building (or hindering) citizen trust, and in
monitoring the provision of local services, we also examine how local politicians can
facilitate the tax-service linkage and how that in turn affects citizens' attitudes towards
the state and politics. We cross-randomize intervention neighbourhoods into a Local
Leader treatment, in which we assign a local politician to coordinate taxpayer
mobilization efforts in his constituency. These mobilization efforts aim to increase
awareness of the scheme, encourage taxpayers to submit tax payments punctually and
accurately, and remind taxpayers of the link (established by the scheme) between taxes
paid and services delivered.
We evaluate the impact of these interventions by comparing outcomes in intervention
neighbourhoods to Control neighbourhoods, where taxes are collected and services are
delivered as in the status quo. We estimate impacts on a range of outcomes including
tax payments, tax morale, public goods quality, and attitudes towards the state.
Throughout the study, we collect monthly property-level tax data on tax assessments, tax
payments, and the timing of tax payments. We supplement this data with baseline and
endline surveys of a representative sample of properties in our sample, collecting
detailed data on tax morale, perceptions of service quality, voting behaviour, and
engagement with the state. To gain an objective measure of public goods provision, we
measure the extent and quality of street lighting, roads, sanitation, and water in our
neighbourhoods before and after the interventions.
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We have completed the interventions in all neighbourhoods, and are in the process of
delivering a second round of services. On the positive side we find that the project
succeeded in eliciting citizen preferences and delivering services against them, thereby
changing the relationship between tax collectors and citizens. However, we find that
despite successful delivery of services and finding (small) treatment effects on being in
an intervention, citizens for the most part are unaware of being in a special scheme or of
having received greater local goods. Not surprisingly, we therefore find muted effects on
attitudes towards the state or tax payments. Given these results, we intend to also focus
on raising awareness as we implement the second round of services so that we can
examine whether doing so will lead to improved attitudes towards to state and greater
tax payment.

2. Intervention
2.1 Description
2.1.1 Empirical Setting
The study takes place in Lahore and Faisalabad, the two most populous cities in Punjab
with populations of 18 and 4 million, respectively. Like many developing countries,
Pakistan has experienced a wave of urbanization over the last few decades with nearly
40% of the population currently residing in cities. Social and urban services, however,
have not kept pace. Even compared to other countries in the region, Pakistan is an
outlier in public goods quality (ADB 2014).
Part of the reason for low public goods quality is insufficient finances. Public goods are
financed by the Punjab Urban Immovable Property Tax (UIPT) 1, but revenue from this tax
is abysmally low. This property tax accounts for only one tenth of one percent of Punjab's
GDP, which is roughly a fifth of the level of countries comparable to Pakistan (Nabi 2011).
Many problems contribute to Punjab's low property tax revenue, including a narrow tax
base, tax rates that do not reflect properties' true market value, tax evasion, corruption
and poorly incentivized tax collectors (Khan et al. 2016). Given that local public goods
and services are financed primarily through property tax, increasing property tax revenue
would improve the government’s ability to deliver goods and services.
We work with the Punjab Excise and Taxation Department (E& &T), which collects
property tax, and the Punjab Local Government Department, which provides services.
The E&T department levies property tax based on a formula that takes into account
property and neighbourhood characteristics. These include square footage of land and
covered area, property use, occupation status, and locality quality ratings. Property tax is
collected by tax inspectors, who are responsible for determining a property's tax liability
and sending the annual tax bill to the property owner. Prior to 2016, property records
were stored manually in separate offices; after a digitization campaign in 2016, the
records are now stored in a secure online database that allows all tax inspectors to
access historical and current property records for any assessed property in six major
cities in Punjab.

Supplemental grants from the provincial and federal governments also provide funding for public
goods.

1
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Though a property's tax liability is formulaic, it is based on the tax inspector's
assessment of the property. This assessment is not verified by third parties, leaving
considerable discretionary power to the tax inspector in determining the final liability.
Collusion between taxpayers and tax inspectors is thought to be widespread, with tax
inspectors misreporting property characteristics (or leaving out a property from the tax
rolls entirely) to lower liabilities. Taxpayers can also evade taxes by simply paying less
than the assessed amount. The difference between the tax liability and payment is
added to an arrears account, and carried over to the subsequent fiscal year.
The Local Government Department managed local governments and oversees the
process of using property tax revenue to provide local public goods in each city. These
services include street lights, road repair, sanitation, waste removal, and water.2 Though
more than 70% of property tax revenue is supposed to be allocated for local public
goods, our baseline survey shows most residents believe little if any of property tax is
ultimately used for this purpose.
Given the low quality of urban services, citizens in both Lahore and Faisalabad are
increasingly choosing to “opt-out" of the social compact entirely by relying on non-state
actors for service provision. In the last two decades, a significant proportion of the upper
middle class and elite have moved to or formed private housing societies that charge
residents fees to finance services within their neighbourhoods. Others have chosen to
remain where they are, but outsource certain services to private companies. This
process hinders voluntary compliance to pay taxes and leads to further erosion of trust in
the state. In our surveys, we measure not only citizen perceptions of service quality, but
also their reliance on state and non-state actors for service provision.
For those relying on services provided by the Local Government Department, a citizen's
first point of contact for municipal concerns is often a local politician. These local
politicians are members of Union Councils, which are formally responsible for monitoring
delivery of municipal services, maintenance of public areas, community mobilization and
dispute resolution. Because these Councils have little to no development funds of their
own, their main function is to intermediate between citizens and service providers.
Members of the Union Councils were elected in 2016 for a five-year term. While in office,
a typical Union Council politician was active in his or her neighbourhood unofficially as a
political broker, and well-known in the community.3
2.1.2 Main Interventions
Neighbourhoods were randomly allocated to one of three interventions: Local Allocation,
Voice, or Voice-based Local Allocation. In addition, we cross-randomized
neighbourhoods into Local Leader interventions, where members of the Union Councils
were encouraged to mobilize the community to enhance the tax-service link.
Randomization was stratified by income and property use (residential or commercial) to
In practice, sanitation and waste removal in metropolitan cities like Lahore and Faisalabad are
outsourced to separate agencies, known as the Waste Management Company. We work with
this agency directly to provide dumpsters and trash removal services in our neighbourhoods.
3
In May 2019, the incumbent government of Punjab decided to replace the structure of local
governments and dissolve existing local bodies.
2
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allow for the estimation of impact variation across sub-groups. We implemented the
randomizations in public lotteries with representatives from the tax staff, local
government, and Union councils present. Table 1 presents the experimental design:
Table 1: Experimental Design

350 neighbourhoods were assigned to one of the three main interventions, while the
remaining 150 neighbourhoods formed the control group. In each intervention group, we
randomly selected half of the neighbourhoods to also receive the Local Leader
intervention. The experiment is implemented for two rounds of preference elicitation and
service delivery to trace dynamics as citizens see how their preferences are acted upon
during the first year.
We describe each intervention in detail below:
Local Allocation: In the status quo, revenue is collected from administrative tax units
and transferred to local governments that allocate these to city-level services. However,
there is no linkage between taxes paid and services received at a lower and likely more
salient geographical unit: the neighbourhood (a contiguous set of typically 100-400
households). To strengthen the link between taxes paid and services provided, local
governments commit to allocate a portion (35%) of property tax collected from a Local
Allocation neighbourhood to that same neighbourhood.4 This earmarking is large enough
to finance local services within neighbourhoods, but small enough to not create
externalities on the total budget.5
In half of the Local Allocation neighbourhoods, citizens are informed their neighbourhood
has been selected for a government scheme earmarking tax revenue for local services in
this fiscal year and the next in a door-to-door campaign from the tax authority, and
through informational flyers, shown in Figure 1. In the door-to-door campaign, the tax
authority conveyed intervention information via a smartphone app. Screenshots of the
smartphone app are provided in the appendix. We used GPS and random audio audits
to verify that each citizen was contacted, and that the tax authority explained the
intervention correctly.
This amount can be computed using property-level data, which the Excise & Tax Department
has now digitized.
5
Strengthening the link between taxes and services may in principle limit redistribution and lower
equity. e therefore limit the percentage of tax revenue that is earmarked for local services. We do
not consider the optimal amount of earmarking in this report; instead, we focus on whether some
earmarking can increase tax morale and tax payments.
4
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Figure 1: Information Flyers

In the other half of the Local Allocation neighbourhoods, tax revenue was earmarked and
services delivered – but without informing citizens beforehand in the door-to-door
campaign. 6
On average, the earmarked amount (35% of neighbourhood-level property tax revenue)
corresponds to Rs. 200,000 (approximately $1,500) and is sufficient to finance a range of
services in varying quantities. We computed earmarked amounts using administrative
property tax data. The local governments could then select any service from a menu of
options so long as the costs did not exceed the budgetary constraint. Services on the
menu of options satisfy two criteria: (1) the local governments (or its subsidiaries)
provides the service; and (2) the service can be financed with 35% of the average tax
revenue of a neighbourhood.
Service delivery takes place over a four to five month period. First, engineers survey
each neighbourhood to determine the type, quantity, and location of services to be
delivered. Cost estimates are prepared to ensure services can be financed by the total
amount of funds allocated to each neighbourhood. Proposed services are submitted to
the Mayor and relevant government officials of each city for approval, after which
contracts for service delivery are tendered. Service delivery is then implemented in each
neighbourhood.
To ensure citizens are aware that services are delivered via the intervention (and not
through other government initiatives), a poster or stencil painting is placed on each
service. Each poster/stencil painting is color-coded according to the intervention (blue for
Local Allocation services; orange for Voice services, and green for Voice-based Local
Allocation services). Figure 2 shows an example of a blue logo visible on a Local
Allocation trash can.

In the future, we plan to analyze the role of information by comparing Local Allocation
neighbourhoods that received the door-to-door campaign to Local Allocation neighbourhoods that
did not.

6
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Figure 2: Local Allocation Service Delivery

Voice: In the Voice intervention, tax staff inform citizens their neighbourhood has been
selected for a government scheme to solicit preferences on which types of local goods
and services should be prioritized in their neighbourhood. The results of this preference
elicitation are shared with the local government in an effort to improve the allocation of
services.
To collect preferences, tax staff visit each property in a Voice neighbourhood and
provide information about the intervention via a smartphone app. The tax staff then
display a menu of services, and ask the citizen to select his or her top two choices. The
preference elicitation screen on the smartphone app is displayed in Figure 3. We
aggregate preferences by identifying the two services that are selected most often by
taxpayers in each neighbourhood. These preferences are conveyed to the local
government, who can then choose whether or not to use these preferences when
deciding spending allocations for the upcoming fiscal year. Citizens are also informed
that the results of the preference elicitation exercise have been conveyed to the
government, and the intervention will be implemented again the following fiscal year.

7

Figure 3: Preference Elicitation

Voice-based Local Allocation: This intervention implements the Local Allocation and
Voice interventions in tandem. By both eliciting citizen preferences and requiring local
governments to allocate a portion of property tax collected from a neighbourhood to that
same neighbourhood in accordance with these preferences, it seeks to make the taxservices link even more salient and credible.
Citizen preferences are collected as in the Voice intervention. The aggregated
preferences are conveyed to the local government, but unlike in the Voice intervention,
local governments are required to implement desired preferences. We compute the
budget constraint for each neighbourhood (35% of neighbourhood-level property tax
revenue) and ask the local government to survey each neighbourhood to determine the
amounts of each preferred services that can be provided within the constraint. The
process for service delivery is the same as in the Local Allocation intervention.
Citizens are informed that the results of the preference elicitation exercise will be
implemented and the expected timeline for service delivery. Citizens are also informed
the scheme will be implemented in the following fiscal year. Figure 4 shows an
information flyer for a neighbourhood assigned to the Voice-based Local Allocation
intervention. The flyer shows that citizens in this neighbourhood selected new
trashcans/dumpsters and streetlight repair as their preferred services. The allocation
amount for these services is PKR 383,889 (approx. $3,000). Once services are
delivered, a poster or stencil-painting links the service to the intervention, as in the Local
Allocation intervention.

8

Figure 4: Voice-based Local Allocation Information Sheet

Local Leader: In order to understand whether the local political process can enhance
the impact of strengthening the tax-service link, we cross-randomize an additional
intervention that enables local politicians to directly support the effectiveness of the three
schemes. The local politicians are members of Union Councils, local government bodies
responsible for monitoring public services, dispute resolution, and for delivering certain
municipal services. They are both the closest and most accessible political actor for the
citizen, and, given their resources and knowledge, an effective intermediary between
citizens and state. Indeed these local politicians are invariably the first political point of
contact for the citizens' enabling them to better respond to the citizens' needs is
therefore likely to be a key building block in rebuilding the citizens' faith in the state.
The Local Leader intervention is cross-randomized with all three interventions: Local
Allocation, Voice, and Voice-based Local Allocation. Local politicians selected for this
intervention are allowed to intervene at different stages, depending on the treatment
status of a neighbourhood within their constituency: (1) In Voice and Voice-based Local
Allocation neighbourhoods, local politicians introduce the intervention to taxpayers during
town hall meetings; (2) In Voice and Voice-based Local Allocation neighbourhoods, local
politicians monitor tax staff as they collect taxpayer preferences; (3) In Local Allocation
and Voice-based Local Allocation neighbourhoods, these politicians monitor and
facilitate service delivery, using existing channels to pressure service providers and
assisting providers in selecting service locations; (4) finally, in Local Allocation and
Voice-based Local Allocation neighbourhoods, local politicians hold public events to
inaugurate new services and reinforce the link between taxes and services.
9

2.2 Theory of Change
The primary study goal is to help rebuild the link between tax payments and service
provision. The evaluation estimates the effect of the following main interventions: (1)
Local Allocation, (2) Voice, and (3) Voice-based Local Allocation. To the extent that
citizens are reminded of the link between taxes and services or perceive public goods to
reflect their preferences, they may experience a higher disutility from tax evasion,
enhancing tax compliance. If so, these interventions could be powerful policy reforms
and have positive implications over and above those on tax compliance by positively
impacting the citizen’s views and relationships with the state.
The following subsections outline the theory of change for the Local Allocation, Voice,
and Voice-based Local Allocation interventions. Since the Local Leader intervention is
cross-randomized with each of these three primary interventions, we also discuss how
enabling local politicians affects the theory of change.
Figure 5: Local Allocation Theory of Change

While local governments are supposed to receive and in turn spend around 70% of the
local taxes collected in an area towards services for that area, in practice this link is
poorly functioning. This is because these funds may not be spent in this manner due to
political interference or bureaucratic inefficiencies/malfeasance and because the area
boundaries are large enough that taxes paid in one neighbourhood may in fact be spent
more in another (perhaps more affluent/influential) neighbourhood in the same area. The
idea behind this intervention is to address such concerns by mandating that a certain
fraction (35%) of all taxes collected in a neighbourhood are spent on services in that
neighbourhood. In doing so, the expectation is that citizens now see that their tax
payments are actually helping improve the quality of services being offered to them and
that in turn raises tax morale and ultimately makes them more willing to pay taxes.7 The
key assumptions here are first that mandating local governments will successfully enable
them to spend more resources locally, and that this will in turn be recognized by
taxpayers.

Because our sample comprises areas with a high density of property tax payers, most citizens in
the sample are assessed a property tax.

7
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Local leaders can reinforce critical linkages in this theory of change in two ways. First,
local leaders can monitor service providers to ensure services are high quality and
delivered in a timely manner. Taxpayers may not be willing to increase tax payments if
service quality is poor or delayed. Second, local leaders can increase taxpayer
awareness of delivered services by holding public events. If taxpayers do not observe
improvements in their neighbourhood, service delivery will have little effect.
Figure 6: Voice Theory of Change

Currently there is no explicit process, aside from constituency politics, through which
citizens can express their preferences on what spending should occur in their
neighbourhood. In the framework of the 2004 World Development Report, this approach
– influencing policy through elections – is known as the “long route” to accountability.
While this can be effective for broad policies, for building the links between citizens and
government, more direct approaches – known as the “short route” – can be more
effective. Evidence from other contexts suggests such approaches can increase the
perceived legitimacy of political decisions (Olken 2010). The Voice intervention aims to
strengthen the direct linkages between preferences for local public goods and taxation
by having tax collectors elicit taxpayers preferences for local goods. These preferences
will then be given to the local government in an attempt to improve the allocation of
services. This intervention is designed to test whether increasing citizen voice in the
decision-making process affects the type and quality of local public goods provided and,
in turn, increases citizen willingness to pay for these services through greater tax
compliance and tax morale. Two key assumptions in this regard are that citizens are
indeed able and willing to express their preferences and that the local governments are
constrained by lack of appropriate preference data when considering how to allocate
funds locally.
In Voice neighbourhoods cross-randomized with the Local Leader intervention, local
leaders can increase taxpayer awareness and monitor tax collectors as they collect
preferences, strengthening key elements of the theory of change.
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Figure 7: Voice-based Local Allocation Theory of Change

This intervention combines the effective elements of the first two. It addresses the
concern that simply eliciting preferences and providing them to the local government
may not be sufficient to change taxpayer behaviour if trust in the system is low. Based on
preliminary fieldwork, this does seem quite likely: citizens often remain are skeptical that
their tax payments will be allocated according to their preferences. Soliciting preferences
and also requiring local governments to credibly allocate them to the specific services
requested will help rebuild this trust. Moreover, to ensure this happens, citizens will then
be informed of this earmarking on their tax invoice, and informed when the resultant
service expenditures are carried out in their locality. There are three main assumptions
underlying the causal channel from this intervention to better service provision and
greater tax morale. First, this theory of change assumes local governments are willing
and able to deliver preferred services to each neighbourhood. To ensure that local
governments are able to deliver, we collaborated with local government departments to
define a menu of services that are logistically and financially feasible. A second
assumption is that taxpayers will believe the local government will deliver services
according to their preferences. To the extent that taxpayers do not believe in the
credibility of the intervention prior to delivery of preferred services, we may not see
changes in tax morale until the second year of the intervention, when it is more likely that
taxpayers will find the promise of service delivery credible. Finally, this theory of change
assumes that taxpayers will be aware of services delivered through the intervention. If
taxpayers are unaware of service delivery, they may not update their beliefs about the
local government. We discuss this possibility in detail in Section 4. To ensure taxpayers
are informed, we plan to publicize service delivery intensely in the second round of
interventions.
As described above, the local political process may enhance this theory of change by
enabling local leaders to monitor service providers, monitor tax collectors, and increase
taxpayer awareness.
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3. Evaluation
3.1 Primary and secondary questions
The broad aim of this research is to understand if increasing voice and enhancing
allocation in local service delivery can help rebuild the link between citizens and the
state. To this end, specific research questions include:
(1) Does increasing tax-benefit linkages, by committing to increase the share of local
taxes used to deliver services within a small geographic neighbourhood, enhance
citizens’ tax morale and their willingness to pay taxes?
(2) Does giving citizens voice by eliciting preferences over service provision and
delivering those preferences to local government affect their trust in the state, the
type and quality of local public goods provided and, in turn, increase citizen
willingness to pay for those services through greater tax payment and tax
morale?
(3) Is eliciting preferences sufficient, or is it necessary to mandate that local
governments follow elicited preferences and actually deliver goods in accordance
with those preferences in order to improve trust in the state and increase tax
performance?
(4) Does mobilizing local politicians to strengthen the link between local collections
and urban services enhance citizens’ voice, enhance tax morale/payments,
improve service provision, and/or impact political attitudes and behaviour of
citizens and local politicians?

3.2 Design and methods
The empirical framework relies on the random assignment of neighbourhoods to an
intervention or control group. The basic specification for estimating the average
treatment effect at the individual property level is given by:

where Yinst is an outcome of interest for property i in neighbourhood n in stratum s at time
t. When possible, we include the baseline level of the outcome variable, Yi0. Xinst is a set
of baseline property-level characteristics, including the log of government assessed
property worth, whether the taxpayer was identified as a defaulter at baseline, property
use (residential or commercial), occupation status (owned or rented), location (main or
off road), and valuation category (A through G). Since the randomization is stratified by
income and property use, we include stratum fixed effects, ⍺s. Standard errors are
clustered at the neighbourhood level.
To estimate the impact of separate sub-treatments, we estimate the following equation:

Our primary outcomes of interest are tax payments (assessed tax, paid tax, timing of
payment), attitudes towards the government (including tax morale), and voter behaviour.
We also measure treatment impacts on (objective and subjective) measures of public
goods quality.
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In our analysis of administrative tax payments, we examine the impact of the treatments
for four samples: (1) the full sample of taxpayers; (2) taxpayers who did not pay in full in
the baseline year (FY2015 to 2016); (3) taxpayers who did not pay at all in the baseline
year; and (4) taxpayers who made a partial payment in the baseline year. We expect the
interventions to have the greatest impact on tax payments in the latter three groups,
where taxpayers can easily increase tax payments at their baseline assessment.8

3.3 Ethics
This study is under the primary oversight of the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT). Our partner institutions (e.g. Harvard
University, CERP) have agreed to cede oversight to MIT for coordination purposes. The
relevant ethical issues are randomization and privacy.
In regards to randomization of the local allocation and voice-based local treatment, one
risk is that funds earmarked for service provision are diverted from other necessary
government operations. Although a possible concern in theory, it is unlikely to matter in
our context given that property tax revenues constitute less than 20% of city government
revenues and given that our neighbourhoods are a small fraction of the city. Moreover,
property taxes are meant to be spent on local services and there is little concern that
changing allocations will impact other government operations. Furthermore, although
supply constraints can also be a concern in theory, the view of relevant policymakers is
that this is not a practical concern in this context given that service providers are
operating well below capacity and that contracting out public services is also an option
that is increasingly being utilized in Punjab.
In regards to the collection of potentially confidential data from individuals through
property surveys and from the tax authorities through property-level tax payments,
standard protocols will be used to protect confidentiality:
1. All paper records with identifying information will be stored securely
2. The names and addresses of respondents participating in the study will be taken
out of the electronic version and replaced with anonymous identification numbers;
3. The link file that cross-references the various study identification numbers and
identifying information will be kept in a secure place
4. Access to confidential material will be highly restricted and certainly go no further
than the Principal Investigators and project staff hired to do the study
5. All project and survey staff will be required to sign Confidentiality Agreements
pledging them to honor the confidentiality of the data.
To ensure that all government stakeholders are aware of the risks of the intervention, we
asked all implementing partners (tax and local government authorities) to formally
approve the intervention prior to its inception. Moreover, taxpayers randomized into
treatment neighbourhoods are fully informed of the specifics of the intervention during
property visits.

Tax payments can also increase via re-assessments. This is more costly, however, since the
taxpayer would have to request a re-assessment from the tax authority.

8
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3.4 Sampling and data collection
3.4.1 Sample
The sample consists of 500 neighbourhoods, comprising over 100,000 taxpayers in
Lahore and Faisalabad. These neighbourhoods were identified using geo-referenced
property-level administrative data according to several key parameters. Neighbourhoods
were constructed to consist of around 100 to 400 contiguous taxable residential or
commercial properties. This size ensures each neighbourhood is small enough so that
the incentive to free-ride is not too strong, citizen preferences can be aggregated, and
the goods or services provided are utilized by most taxpayers in the neighbourhood.
However, the neighbourhood size is not so small that the goods or services cannot be
financed from local revenue. Neighbourhoods also have a high density of taxable
properties so that a large proportion of residents or shopkeepers in the neighbourhood
can potentially contribute revenue for service provision.910 Finally, neighbourhoods are
defined to be contiguous so there is some sense of social cohesion among taxpayers.
This social cohesion may facilitate tax compliance by allowing taxpayers to encourage
their neighbors to pay taxes.
Figure 8 displays neighbourhoods in Lahore and Faisalabad, color-coded by treatment
assignment.
Figure 8: Treatment assignment of neighbourhoods

Our sample of neighbourhoods covers areas throughout each city.11 Figure 9 shows how
neighbourhoods were identified using administrative, geo-referenced property data.
Note that even with this eligibility criteria, there is still large variation in neighbourhood-level
revenue in the sample.
10
This eligibility criteria also allows us to focus on residents of taxable properties when eliciting
preferences in Voice and Voice-based Local Allocation neighbourhoods to obtain a representative
sample of neighbourhood preferences.
11
One exception is the south-east portion of Lahore, which is excluded since this region consists
primarily of private housing areas that are exempt from property tax and rely primarily on nonstate actors for service provision.
9
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Figure 9: Neighbourhood Sample Construction

3.4.2 Data collection
We collect detailed administrative, survey, and qualitative data on tax payments, public
goods and services, and attitudes towards the state. Below, we describe key aspects of
our data.
Administrative tax data: We collect administrative property-level data on tax
assessments and tax payments. This data is available from FY2014 onwards on a
monthly basis. For each property in our sample, we construct measures of tax assessed,
tax paid, and timing of payment timings.
The administrative data also contains detailed property characteristics such as property
use (residential or commercial), ownership status (owned or rented), and property
location (main or off road). In addition, we observe the property's valuation category
which captures the quality of facilities and infrastructure in the property's locality. Each
property is assigned a valuation category ranging from A to G. These property
characteristics allow us to construct a rich set of property-level controls that increase the
precision of our estimates.
Property survey data: We survey residents in properties in our neighbourhoods at
baseline and at the end of the intervention period.12 Since it would be too costly to survey
all 100 to 400 taxable properties within each neighbourhood, we use a simple
randomization strategy to select properties for the survey sample. In particular, we
sample three GPS coordinates within each neighbourhood and then survey three to four
randomly chosen properties around that coordinate. This strategy ensures that surveyed
properties form a representative picture of the typical property in each neighbourhood.
Each property in the baseline sample is surveyed again at endline so as to create a
panel and hence improve statistical precision in the analysis.
Residents are the current residents of the property, and may be owners or renters of the
property. Renters are typically responsible for property tax payments in rented properties, though
the renter’s name is not officially listed on the property tax notice.

12
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The survey collects detailed data on usage of and perceptions of quality of relevant
urban services, such as water, sanitation, waste removal, street maintenance, and
lighting. We also obtain information on tax morale, voting behaviour, and attitudes
towards the government more generally. We match the property survey data to the
administrative data using property identifiers. This allows us to geo-reference each
observation in our survey sample.
Neighbourhood survey: We supplement data on perceptions of public goods and
services quality, with an objective assessment of public goods and services. The
objective assessment is based on a street-level survey of each of our 500
neighbourhoods. In each neighbourhood, enumerators walked on every street tracking
the quantity and quality of public goods and services on a smartphone application.
Figure 10 displays the application interface, while Figure 11 displays geo-referenced
public goods within a locality. GPS coordinates were taken for all observations of lowfrequency goods (dumpsters, public taps) and every third observation of high-frequency
goods (street lights, potholes, trash piles).
Figure 10: Public goods data collection app

Figure 11: Geo-referenced public goods
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This data allows us to directly observe the extent and quality of services provided in each
neighbourhood. By linking the GPS coordinates in the property survey to GPS
coordinates in the neighbourhood survey, we also use this data to measure
heterogeneity in treatment effects by taxpayer proximity to urban services.
Preferences survey: The tax authority collects citizen preferences for local goods and
services in Voice and Voice-based Local Allocation neighbourhoods. Though this data is
used as part of the interventions, it is also interesting in its own right, providing a highresolution view of how preferences for goods and services vary across time and space.
We also randomly select half of the citizens in this sample to provide an assessment of
the current quality of services in their neighbourhood.
Qualitative data: Finally, we collect detailed qualitative data on service provision, tax
morale, and the design of the interventions more generally throughout the intervention
period. Qualitative data is collected through semi-structured interviews and focus group
discussions with taxpayers, tax collectors, and local government officials to shed light on
the underlying mechanisms.

4. Findings
4.1 Monitoring Plan and Intervention implementation fidelity
The field team monitored all phases of the Voice, Local Allocation, Voice-Based Local
Allocation, and Local Leader interventions. Below, we describe the input and output
indicators used to monitor major intervention components and implementation fidelity.
Service Delivery:
We delivered services to Local Allocation and Voice-based Local Allocation
neighbourhoods in partnership with local governments. Over the course of the study,
there were multiple changes in the structure of local governments in Punjab. In 2016, the
responsibility of service provision was reallocated from Town and Municipal Authorities
to city-wide Municipal Corporations who work with elected Union Council officials to
deliver services. We closely monitored changes to the local government and worked with
the Municipal Corporations to plan delivery of services to our treatment neighbourhoods,
and secured approval for service provision from new stakeholders in each city’s
Municipal Corporation, including the Mayor of Lahore and the Mayor of Faisalabad.
During this period, municipal service delivery was completed entirely in Faisalabad and
was partially completed in Lahore.
After this period, since there were no functioning elected local governments to deliver
municipal services, we worked closely with the provincial Local Government and
Community Development Department (LG&CD) and Planning and Development
department (P&D) to formally include the project in LG&CD’s Annual Development
Programme (ADP) for FY 2018-2019 and FY 2019-2020. Remaining municipal service
delivery in Lahore was completed through the funds approved in the ADP.
We monitored the tendering of services throughout each period of service delivery. In the
last phase of the first round of service delivery, for example, tenders worth Rs. 51 million
were opened on 11th March 2019 to deliver services to 147 Local Allocation and Voicebased Local Allocation neighbourhoods in Lahore. After competitive bidding, the tenders
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were awarded to the lowest bidder. The contractor provided the services of carpeting of
roads, repair of potholes, and the installation and repair of streetlights. The project team
worked in collaboration with the contractor and sub-engineers from Local LG&CD to
ensure that the services were delivered within neighbourhood boundaries.
We also verified service delivery by conducting independent audits in each Local Allocation
and Voice-based Local Allocation neighbourhood. The field team recorded the quantity,
quality and location of delivered services. In addition, the field team took a representative
picture of the service. A sample of these pictures are provided in the Appendix.
We find that services were delivered successfully in approximately 230 out of the 250 Local
Allocation and Voice-based Local Allocation. A handful of neighbourhoods in Faisalabad
did not receive services in time due to contracting issues; we plan to provide these services
as we implement the second round of service delivery. In addition, some neighbourhoods
did not receive services because the neighbourhood was partially or entirely located in a
private housing society where the municipal government did not provide services. We are
verifying that this was indeed the case. All in all, our audits show that Local Allocation and
Voice-based Local Allocation neighbourhoods did in fact receive services according to
intervention status. The changes in local government structure therefore did not prevent
service delivery, but did create unanticipated delays. These delays may have diluted the
salience of the interventions; we discuss this in detail in Section 4.
Preference Elicitation
Tax Inspectors from 102 Circles across Lahore and Faisalabad were trained to conduct
the Preference Elicitation Survey in sample neighbourhoods across approximately
60,000 properties. Our team developed and piloted the questionnaire on SurveyCTO,
which is an ODK-based application. Our team also assisted Tax Inspectors with logistics
and conducted regular oversight to ensure survey quality and credibility. This oversight
included field checks to verify properties were visited in the field, as well as monitoring of
GPS and audio data recorded by SurveyCTO.
Community mobilization with local leaders
Trainings
We trained 75 out of 87 local leaders in selected Union Councils across Lahore and
Faisalabad to implement the local leader intervention. Training occurred in small groups,
so that Chairmen could easily ask questions and discuss the intervention among
themselves, and lasted for about two hours. Figure 12 shows one such training session:
Figure 12: Local Leader Training
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Service Delivery
We followed a strict protocol to implement the Local Leader intervention as services
were delivered. This protocol (provided in the appendix) details the procedures we used
to inform local leaders and contractors about the intervention, and allow local leaders the
opportunity to select the location of services and monitor service delivery.
Figure 13 shows an example of a Local Leader monitoring a road repair activity in a
neighbourhood:
Figure 13: Local Leader Service Delivery

The Union Council bodies were formally dissolved in May 2019, and replaced by interim
bureaucratic administrators. As an alternative to engaging locally elected politicians, we
are now working with Union Council secretaries (bureaucratic officers) as we deliver
another round of services.
Endline data collection and analysis
Endline data collection was implemented over the past year, including tax payment and
assessment data at the property level, qualitative data on flyer distribution, and
qualitative data from local leaders. The endline survey assesses taxpayers’ response to
the interventions. Our team is conducting regular back checks to ensure surveyors
reached the same sample of properties we surveyed in baseline, and asked the
appropriate questions.
20

4.2 Impact analysis
4.2.1 Descriptive statistics and balance table
Table 2 reports balance checks on administrative and survey data at baseline. We
compare control neighbourhoods (Column 1) to all treatment neighbourhoods (Column
2) and each treatment group separately (Columns 3 through 5). Each specification
includes stratum fixed effects. Standard errors are clustered by neighbourhood. The
results show covariates are balanced across treatment groups at baseline: out of the 48
comparisons made (12 variables * 4 columns), 3 are significant at the 10 percent level.
This is to be expected given natural sampling variation.
Table 2: Balance

We next present descriptive statistics on tax morale at baseline.13 Table 3 measures
citizen attitudes towards the government (rows 1 through 3); beliefs about the
importance of paying taxes (rows 4 through 5), and beliefs about tax compliance and the
link between taxes and services (rows 6-8).

Property taxes are likely the most salient tax for those in our sample. A large fraction of
national taxation are indirect taxes, such as GST, and it is not clear how salient these taxes are in
the minds of the average taxpayer. Income taxation in Pakistan has a small base, with a
relatively small number of tax filers.

13
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Table 3: Descriptive statistics on attitudes towards the government

Most citizens report feeling neutral on whether the government has helped them in the
last year or uses tax revenue to provide services. However, more citizens disagree with
the statement than agree with it, indicating relatively low levels of trust in the government
to represent citizen interests or allocate tax revenue appropriately. Citizens feel strongly
that it is important to pay taxes (though this response may be cheap talk or be biased by
experimenter demand effects), but only if those taxes are used to provide services,
providing suggestive evidence that the link between taxes and services is critical for
ensuring tax compliance.
To elicit citizen beliefs on tax compliance, we asked what proportion of people in a
citizen's neighbourhood pay taxes, and what proportion of people in the country pay
taxes. Neighbors are considered to be more tax compliant, with 33% of citizens reporting
they believe 80-100% of people in their neighbourhood pay taxes, but only 10%
expressing the same sentiment about their countrymen. Finally, the majority of citizens
believe only 0-20% of taxes are used to fund services. Only 5% believe the allocated
proportion is near 70% - the supposed proportion in the status quo.
Results from the preference elicitation exercise in Voice and Voice-based Local
Allocation neighbourhoods are reported in Figure 14.
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Figure 14: Results from preference elicitation

Each histogram shows the distribution of top-preferred services across the 250
neighbourhoods by treatment status and geographic region. Strikingly, nearly half of all
neighbourhoods select street light repair as their top-preferred service. One potential
concern with this result is that it may be driven by an ordering effect. Figure 9 shows that
repair of street lights appears as the top listed preference on the smart phone app. In the
second round of preference elicitation, we randomized the ordering of services.
Reassuringly, we find that the distribution in this round is very similar, indicating the
results reflect actual demand for street light repair, rather than ordering effects.
The bottom panel shows there is some variation in preferences across region. For example,
Lahore A, a relatively poorer and older part of Lahore, has higher demand for pothole repair,
than either Lahore B - a more recently developed part of Lahore - or Faisalabad.
Services are delivered in Local Allocation and Voice-based Local Allocation
neighbourhoods. 14 In Local Allocation neighbourhoods, services are selected by the local
government department, while in Voice-based Local Allocation neighbourhoods, services
are selected by citizens. Figure 15 shows the distribution of services is similar in each
group, through bureaucrats are more likely to opt for installation of new lampposts to
address street lighting issues, while citizens are more likely to select street light repair.
We are also monitoring service delivery in Voice neighbourhoods to see if they match citizen
preferences. But this service delivery is optional, and not mandated by our interventions.

14
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Figure 15: Distribution of Services

To test whether the selected services are more aligned with citizen preferences at
baseline in Voice-based Local Allocation neighbourhoods, we estimate the following
specification:

where Aligninst is a dummy equal to 1 if the delivered service matches the top (or top two)
baseline preference of taxpayer i in neighbourhood n and strata s and 0 otherwise. The
sample is all taxpayers in the Local Allocation and Voice-based Local Allocation
neighbourhoods. Standard errors are clustered at the neighbourhood level.
We use two measures of citizen preferences at baseline: preferences for specified goods
and services (street light repair, lamp posts, pot holes, road carpeting, trash removal,
and dumpsters; and preferences for more general service categories (water, street lights,
roads, and sanitation.)
Table 4, Column 1 shows that only 17% of citizens in Local Allocation neighbourhoods
received or will receive a service that is aligned with their top specific preference. This
average improves slightly to 27% when comparing services to the top two specific
preferences in Column 2. The alignment does not improve in Voice-based Local
Allocation neighbourhoods.
Table 4: Alignment of preferences
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In Columns 3 and 4, we match services to baseline preferences for general service
categories. Here, the alignment of services and preferences is 4.8 percentage points
higher in Voice-based Local Allocation neighbourhoods (34% increase.15 This estimate is
significant at the 5% level. The differential effect is larger when assessing the alignment
of services to the top two general service categories: citizens in Voice-based Local
Allocation neighbourhoods are 7 percentage points more likely to receive services
aligned with their preferences. We note, however, that the estimated effects for service
alignment with the top preferred service category at baseline (Column (3)) and service
alignment with the top two preferred service categories at baseline (Column (4)) are not
statistically different.
This analysis confirms that alignment between baseline preferences and services is
significantly higher in Voice-based Local Allocation neighbourhoods than Local Allocation
neighbourhoods. Still, it is surprising that the average is not higher. One possible
explanation is that preferences for service provision are not stable, and citizens reported
different rankings in the baseline and preference survey. Another possible explanation is
differences in the method of preference elicitation. In the baseline survey, we asked
citizens to provide a full ranking of seven possible services. In the preference survey, we
asked surveys to select their top two preferred services out of seven. It is possible that
citizens changed their ranking because of these different prompts.
4.2.2 Research analyses
This section presents first year impacts of the interventions. The empirical analysis including specifications, samples, primary outcomes, and selection of controls - follows a
pre-analysis plan uploaded on the AEA RCT registry. 16
Treatment effect on taxpayer knowledge and government action
We start by examining treatment effects on taxpayer knowledge of the scheme. All
specification using survey data use a set of property controls: gender, age category,
household size, household income per capita, attitudes towards the government,
rental/owner status, property covered area, property use, number of floors, location on
main road, and self-reported property worth.17 Where possible, we used the baseline
value of the outcome variable as an additional control. In these specifications, we include
dummy variables for missing baseline values. In the future, we will use a double-LASSO
procedure a la Chernozhukov et al. to refine the control variables.
Table 5 shows taxpayers in intervention areas are 3.4% more likely to report they are in
a government scheme (Columns (1) and (2)), and 1.2% more likely to report receiving an
information flyer about a scheme (Columns (5) and (6)). These effects are statistically
significant. This result holds in all treatment groups, though the treatment effect on
taxpayer knowledge in Voice neighbourhoods is insignificant.
Note that the local allocation mean is slightly lower (14% vs 17%). This is because the general
service categories contain water, which was not offered as a specific service in the interventions.
16
The link for the AEA RCT registry is available here:
http://www.socialscienceregistry.org/trials/3270/history/33596.
17
The endline survey is designed to reach all of the approximately 5000 respondents in the
baseline sample. We have contacted all properties in the sample, but because sometimes the
resident could not be located, we have scheduled follow up appointments to complete the survey.
These follow ups are ongoing.
15
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In Columns (3) and (4), we test if taxpayers are aware of the particular scheme they
have been assigned to. We code a dummy variable equal to 1 if a taxpayer in an
intervention area correctly reports her scheme, and equal to 0 otherwise. Regressing this
variable on the treatment arms, we see taxpayers in Local Allocation and Voice-based
Local Allocation neighbourhoods are more likely to correctly remember their scheme
compared to taxpayers in Voice neighbourhoods.
Table 5: Treatment effects on taxpayer understanding

Though the treatment effects are significant, the magnitude of these effects are small.
The majority of taxpayers in our sample do not report being in a scheme. We believe
there are several reasons why taxpayers do not correctly recall their neighbourhood’s
assignment to a scheme. First, the household or commercial property member reached
by E&T is not necessarily the same member surveyed in the endline. Some members
may not have communicated with one another about scheme details.18 Second,
respondents may have recall bias. In a post-survey exercise, we asked a small sample
of survey respondents if they were contacted by E&T about a scheme at any point in the
last three fiscal years. Most respondents reported yes when engaged in a lengthy
conversation. Finally, the interventions may not have been publicized enough to
taxpayers. Though we reached out to taxpayers at multiple points throughout the last
year (e.g. door-to-door visits, flyers, posters/stickers, etc.), this outreach may not have
been sufficient to ensure the schemes were salient and distinct in the minds of
taxpayers.
We are matching respondent names in the E&T and endline survey to analyze whether
awareness is higher when the same respondent was surveyed at endline.

18
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We plan to address all of these issues as we deliver another round of services. To
encourage intra-household discussions of the interventions, we will ask taxpayers to talk
about the scheme with other members of their household or establishment. We also plan
to send text messages to the intervention sample, reminding them about the scheme and
informing them about previously delivered services. This sample will include those
contacted by E&T, and those surveyed in baseline and endline. This outreach will ensure
that multiple members of a property are informed about the scheme.
Table 6 reports treatment effects on taxpayer perceptions of government action and
service delivery in their neighbourhood.
Table 6: Treatment effects on taxpayer perception of government action

We first look at whether taxpayers report government actors took action to improve
goods and services in their neighbourhoods in the last fiscal year. The government
actors we consider are E&T, local government, and Union Councils – the three actors
responsible for implementing the intervention. The highlighted columns estimating the
treatment effect on government action are our key outcomes of interest, as specified in
our pre-analysis plan. We find positive, though insignificant effects on taxpayer
perceptions of government action. The main treatment effects for government action by
E&T and LG are marginally significant, with p-values ranging from 0.11 to 0.18
depending on the specification. There is no significant difference in taxpayer perceptions
across intervention groups. This may not be as surprising given, as we noted above, the
salience of the schemes is not as large as expected but something that we expect to be
able to rectify going forward.
We next examine whether taxpayers report receiving new goods and services in the
preceding fiscal year (Columns (7) and (8)), and taxpayers’ assessment of the quality of
goods and services in their neighbourhood (Columns (9) and (10)). Here, we again find
no significant treatment effects, aside from a marginally significant negative effect in
Local Allocation neighbourhoods. This is interesting given we know from our field audits
that the schemes were in fact all delivered.
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These results are therefore consistent with our previous interpretation that the
interventions are not being publicized enough to taxpayers. Though services were
delivered in Local Allocation and Voice-based Local Allocation neighbourhoods, these
services may not have been salient enough for taxpayers to have noticed on their own.
Given these results, moving forward, we plan to publicize service delivery much more
intensely via text messages and door-to-door outreach so that taxpayers are aware of
new services in their neighbourhoods delivered via the interventions.
Treatment effect on tax payments
We examine first year impacts of the interventions using administrative property tax data
in FY2016-2017 and FY2017-2018. While we have obtained tax payment data for
FY2018-2019, we are still in the process of cleaning it for analysis with our government
partners. Data includes tax payments and assessments for each month of the study and
for all taxpayers in the sample.
The tax payment data is total payments, which include current year tax payments and
payments for arrears. We anticipate obtaining data separating current year payments
and arrears; when we do so, we will conduct the analysis for current year payments and
arrears separately. The current year tax payments are primary outcomes.
All specifications use a set of property controls: the log of government assessed property
worth, log of total covered area, whether the taxpayer defaulted on payments in the
baseline year (FY2015-2016), whether the property is located on a main street, whether
the property is rented or owned, the tax valuation category, and whether the property is
residential or commercial. In the future, we may use a double-LASSO procedure a la
Chernozhukov et al. to refine the control variables.
Table 7 shows that tax payments increased in the first year of interventions.
Table 7: Treatment effects on payments as proportion of payable amount
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As discussed earlier, we analyze the impact of the treatment for four samples: (1) the full
sample of taxpayers; (2) taxpayers who did not pay in full in the baseline year (FY20152016); (3) taxpayers who did not pay at all in the baseline year; and (4) taxpayers who
made a partial payment in the baseline year. Specifications highlighted in bold indicate
our primary outcome. Here, our primary outcome is the treatment effect on any payment,
conditional on not paying in full in the baseline year. In the first year of interventions,
taxpayers in this sample made payments that were on average 7 percentage points
higher than the control group (12% increase). Tax payments are also higher in the first
year of interventions conditional on not making any payment in the baseline year.
Column (3) shows taxpayers in this sample made payments that were on average 8
percentage points higher than the control group (15% increase).
Table 8 presents the same specifications by separating each treatment arm:
Table 8: Treatment effects on payments as proportion of payable amount by
treatment

In Column (2), we find that the effect on tax payments conditional on not paying in full in
the baseline year is statistically significant in Local Allocation neighbourhoods. In the first
year of the intervention, taxpayers in these neighbourhoods make tax payments as a
proportion of the payable amount due 11 percentage points higher than the control
mean. Column (3) shows that taxpayers in Local Allocation neighbourhoods also make
higher tax payments, conditional on not paying at all in the baseline year. For this group,
payments are 14 percentage points higher (26% increase) in the first year of
interventions.
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Though the tax payment increase is significant only in the local allocation treatment, all
three treatments have a positive effect on payment amounts. Given that these tax
payments were made before most Local Allocation and Voice-based Local Allocation
neighbourhoods received services, these results are promising. The results show
taxpayers responded to the preference elicitation and information components of the
treatments. The credibility and salience of the interventions is likely to improve
considerably after the second round of service delivery is complete. In addition, the
precision of the estimates may improve once current year payments are examined
separately.
Treatment effect on attitudes towards the state
Table 9 shows treatment effects on taxpayer attitudes towards the state. We examine
four actors of the state: E&T, local government, Union Councils, and the provincial
government. For each actor, we assess taxpayer attitudes using four measures:
satisfaction with the actor, engagement with the actor, perceived importance of the actor,
and trust in the actor. The first three outcomes are measured on a 5-point Likert scale,
with higher values indicating more positive attitudes. The last variable, trust, is equal to 1
if the taxpayer trusts the actor, and equal to 0 otherwise. We also compute the average
effect size of the outcome variables, giving equal weight to each index component
following the procedure adopted in Kling et al. (2004), and Clingingsmith et al. (2009).
Table 9: Treatment effects on taxpayer attitudes

We find no significant effects on attitudes to any of the government actors. This is clearly
seen in Column (15), which reports the average effect size with a set of property and
respondent controls, and was selected as our preferred specficiation in the pre-analysis
plan.
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In Table 10, we examine effects across treatment arms. Consistent with the preceding
results, we find no significant effect on taxpayer attitudes towards any of the government
actors. This may not be as surprising given we had noted that the salience of schemes
has been low in the first round of service delivery.
Table 10: Treatment effects on taxpayer attitudes by treatment
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We also measure treatment effects on taxpayer attitudes towards the state in general. In
particular, we asked respondents to how closely they agreed with statements such as
“The government of Pakistan helps people like me,” or “The government of Pakistan
uses tax revenue for people like me.” Responses are measured on a 5-point Likert scale,
with higher values reflected stronger agreement with the statement. As in the preceding
tables, we also compute the average effect size of these outcomes.
Table 11 shows the treatment has an insignificant effect on attitudes towards the state.
Table 11: Treatment effects on taxpayer perceptions of state

However, this table masks some variation in treatment effects across intervention arms.
Table 12 shows that the Local Allocation intervention had a significantly positive effect on
taxpayer beliefs that the government helped them (Columns (1) through (3)),
represented them (Columns (4) through (6)), and used tax revenue for them (Columns
(7) through (9)). As shown in the bottom panel, these effects are statistically different
from the effects of Voice and Voice-based Local Allocation. Local allocation has a large,
positive average effect size on attitudes towards the state. It is possible that the Local
Allocation intervention had a larger impact because citizens were not expecting a
particular service. In the Voice-based Local Allocation intervention, some citizens may
have expected a particular service, but received another when their individual
preferences were not aligned with aggregate preferences.
Table 12: Treatment effects on taxpayer perceptions of state by treatment
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Treatment effect on tax morale and the tax-service link
We now turn to treatment effects on tax morale, and taxpayer perceptions of the link
between taxes and services. Results are reported in Table 13.
Table 13: Treatment effect on tax morale and the tax-service link

We consider taxpayer beliefs that paying taxes is important a primary outcome for all
interventions; taxpayer beliefs that services are linked to taxes a primary outcome for
Local Allocation and Voice-based Local Allocation interventions; taxpayer beliefs of the
percent of tax revenue spent on preferred services a primary outcome for Voice and
Voice-based Local Allocation neighbourhoods; and finally taxpayer beliefs of the percent
of tax revenue spent on local services a primary outcome for Local Allocation and Voicebased Local Allocation neighbourhoods.
We find no significant treatment effects on taxpayer beliefs that paying taxes is important
or taxpayer beliefs that services are linked to taxes for any of the interventions.
Similarly, we find no significant effect on taxpayer beliefs of the percentage of revenue
spent on services, preferred services, or local services.
When asked what about constraints to public goods improvement, taxpayers in Voice
neighbourhoods are significantly less likely to cite resources or better service providers
compared to taxpayers in Local Allocation and Voice-based Local Allocation
neighbourhoods (Columns (16) through (18) and Columns (22) through (24)). In contrast,
there is no significant difference in whether taxpayers believe services would improve if
the government cared more about citizens (Columns (19) through (21)). This may be
because the Voice intervention led taxpayers to believe services would improve only if
the preferences they provided were acted upon, while the Local Allocation and Voicebased Local Allocation interventions also emphasized the link between resources and
services.
Treatment effect on self-reported voting behaviour
We next examine treatment effects on self-reported voting behaviour.19 Table 14 shows
there are no treatment effects on voter registration or voter turnout. The control means
for self-reported registration and turnout are high at 93% and 80%, respectively,
suggesting there may be limited scope for changing vote behaviour on these margins.
19

We plan to collect administrative polling-station level data to supplement this analysis.
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Table 14: Treatment effect on self-reported voting behaviour

While we find no overall treatment effect on vote shares for the incumbent National
Assembly member (MNA) and Provincial Assembly member (MPA), we find the Local
Allocation treatment has large and negative effect on incumbent MNA vote share. The
effect is large in magnitude: taxpayers in Local Allocation intervention were 21% less
likely to vote for the MNA incumbent compared to taxpayers in control neighbourhoods.
It is difficult to interpret the Local Allocation treatment effect on MNA incumbent vote
share, especially given that we find no corresponding effect on MPA incumbent vote
share. One possibility is that the Local Allocation intervention caused voters to believe
the local government and Union Councils are more important for service quality than
national assembly members. But it is not clear why this effect holds only in Local
Allocation neighbourhoods, and not in the Voice-based Local Allocation neighbourhoods,
which not only delivered services but delivered services according to taxpayer
preferences. If local elections are held in late 2019 as expected, we hope to examine
treatment effects on political preferences after ensuring the second round of service
delivery is salient.
Local Leaders
We conclude by discussing the impact of local leaders in cross-randomized
neighbourhoods. qualitative evidence from the field suggests local leaders expressed
enthusiasm about the interventions being implemented in their constituencies; and many
closely monitored and facilitated service delivery in Local Allocation and Voice-based
Local Allocation neighbourhoods. We plan to estimate these effects formally by
examining the effect of local leaders on service quality, quantity, and location.
The qualitative evidence suggests two factors affected a local leader’s decision to
monitor and facilitate service delivery: (1) geographic overlap of treated neighbourhoods
with the local leader’s constituency; and (2) the type and quantity of service(s) to be
delivered. The greater the overlap between these neighbourhoods and the constituency,
the greater the likelihood of involvement. On the flip side, we observed that politicians
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who had just one neighbourhood within their constituency slated for service delivery did
not believe there to be any substantial reward for engagement in service provision and
hence did not take part in active decision-making as services were delivered. Local
leaders also tended to prefer highly visible services such as new streetlights rather than
less visible services such as trash removal. Visible services reduced the costs of
publicizing and made it easier for the politician to take political credit.
4.2.3 Heterogeneity of impacts
We examine heterogeneous treatment effects by respondent gender and age.20 These
results suggest that there may be some modest variation in who knows about the
scheme and who observes government action in their neighbourhood. We find, for
example, that women in Voice neighbourhoods are less likely to believe the government
took any action to improve goods and services. We also find that older respondents
(>65) assigned to Voice-based Local Allocation are more likely to report the local
government took action to improve goods and services. This variation suggests that
some respondents responded more strongly to the scheme, either because they were
more likely to engage with the government actors who informed them about and
implemented the scheme (e.g. E&T, local government, and Union Councils) or because
they were more cognizant of changes (or in the case of Voice neighbourhoods, the
absence of changes) in service quality in their neighbourhoods. We plan on exploring
this further in future work.

5. Cost analysis
In the tables below, we provide a breakdown of costs associated with implementing one
full round of interventions – specifically, one round of service delivery and one round of
preference elicitation. These include implementation costs incurred by both government
and our project team. It does not include any costs related to the evaluation or research
side of the project.
Given that our data analysis is ongoing, we are not able to provide a comprehensive
cost-effectiveness analysis using impact estimates at this stage. In the meantime, we
provide the cost per unit (at the property level) to implement the intervention for each of
the three treatments, Voice, Voice-based Local Allocation, and Local Allocation. As these
calculations do not account for any potential recuperated costs from an increase in tax
revenue, we would therefore anticipate these underestimate the true cost-effectiveness
of each intervention, if we see a positive impact on tax revenue in our future analysis.

We also intend to examine heterogeneous treatment effects by the following property and
respondent characteristics, as specified in our pre-analysis plan: renter/owner (for the sample of
residential properties); residential/commercial (for the sample of owner
respondents); respondent trust in state at baseline; neighbourhood service quality at baseline
(measured by an index formed using objective measures from a neighbourhood public goods
survey and subjective measures from baseline); and respondent tax-paying habits at baseline
(e.g. partial payer, late payer, etc.).
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Table 15: Voice Cost Analysis
20,640 properties
100 neighbourhoods across 64 tax circles
Preference Elicitation

Training tax collectors

Budgetary Total
(applicable to FY
2019-20), in PKR
32,000

Smartphones for tax
collectors
Data connection

819,200

SurveyCTO
Surveying cost

422,400
3,096,000

Publicity
Flyers

495,360

Posters for advertising
services
Mass text messaging

12,300

82,560

576,667

Field team

1,440,000

Smartphones for field team

51,200

Monitoring/implementation
associate

480,000

Total (in PKR)
Total (in USD)
Cost per property (in USD)

7,920,487
$51,100
$2.48

64 people x 1 day per training x
PKR 500 per person per day
64 phones x PKR 12,800 per
phone
100GB per month x 3 months x
PKR 4100
(35,200 per month x 12 months)
20,640 properties x 150 per
survey per property

20,640 flyers x 3 rounds of flyer
distribution x PKR 8 per flyer
20,640 flyers x PKR 20 per
poster
20,640 recipients x 5 rounds of
texts x PKR 0.8 per text

412,800

Oversight/implementation
Government officers

Itemized and Unit Cost

Estimate of salary equivalent to
effort of 3 full-time government
personnel for length of
intervention
4 persons x 12 months x PKR
30,000 per person per month
4 phones x PKR 12,800 per
phone
33% of 1 person x 12 months x
PKR 120,000 per month

1 USD = 155 PKR
51,100 / 20,640
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Table 16: Voice-based Local Allocation Cost Analysis
31,136 properties
150 neighbourhoods across 76 tax circles
Service Delivery

138,000,000

35% of property tax revenue of
neighbourhood x 150 neighbourhoods

Training tax collectors

38,000

Smartphones
Data connection

972,800
12,300

SurveyCTO
Surveying cost

422,400
4,670,400

76 people x 1 day per training x PKR
500 per person per day
76 phones x PKR 12,800 per phone
100GB per month x 3 months x PKR
4100
(35,200 per month x 12 months)
31,136 properties x 150 per survey per
property

Publicity
Flyers

747,264

Preference Elicitation

Posters for advertising
services
Mass text message

31,136 flyers x 3 rounds of flyer
distribution x PKR 8 per flyer
31,136 flyers x PKR 20 per poster

622,720
124,544

31,136 recipients x 5 rounds of texts x
PKR 0.8 per text

Oversight/implementation
Government officers

576,667

Field team

1,800,000

Smartphones for field team
Monitoring/implementation
associate

64,000
480,000

Estimate of salary equivalent to effort
of 3 full-time government personnel for
length of intervention
5 persons x 12 months x PKR 30,000
per person per month
5 phones x PKR 12,800 per phone
33% of 1 person x 12 months x PKR
120,000 per month

Total (in PKR)
Total (in USD)
Cost per property (in USD)

148,531,095
$958,265
$30.78
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1 USD = 155 PKR
958,265/31,136

Table 17: Local Allocation Cost Analysis

11,130 properties
100 neighbourhoods across 61 tax circles
Service Delivery

Publicity
Flyers
Posters for advertising
services
Mass text message

92,000,000 35% of property tax revenue of
neighbourhood x 100 neighbourhoods

267,120

11,130 flyers x 3 rounds of flyer
distribution x PKR 8 per flyer
11,130 flyers x PKR 20 per poster

222,600
44,520

11,130 recipients x 5 rounds of texts x
PKR 0.8 per text

Oversight/implementation
Government officers

576,667

Field team

1,800,000

Smartphones for field team
Monitoring/implementation
associate

64,000
480,000

Estimate of salary equivalent to effort of
3 full-time government personnel for
length of intervention
5 persons x 12 months x PKR 30,000
per person per month
5 phones x PKR 12,800 per phone
33% of 1 person x 12 months x PKR
120,000 per month

Total (in PKR)
Total (in USD)
Cost per property (in USD)

95,454,907
$615,838
1 USD = 155 PKR
$55.33
615,838/11,130

6. Discussion
6.1 Introduction
The social compact between citizen and state – whereby citizens pay taxes in return for
services that meet their needs – is critical to the development process. The weak link
between taxes and services observed in many developing countries can lead to low tax
revenue, poor service provision, and citizen distrust in the state – ultimately challenging
the legitimacy of the state itself.
The interventions in this study test whether strengthening the link between taxes and
services by eliciting citizen preferences for services, earmarking revenue for services,
and enabling local politicians can increase citizen’s willingness to pay for services,
improve service delivery, and enhance local politics. The results from our interventions
so far suggest that citizen distrust in the state’s promise to deliver services, and lack of
information about service improvements - even after the state takes action - are key
constraints to breaking the cycle of low tax revenue and poor service delivery. While we
are beginning to see modest positive effects on tax payments in intervention
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neighbourhoods, many taxpayers in our sample are unaware of the services delivered
via the interventions, suggesting these effects may be underestimates.
Our first year results are consistent with existing literature on citizen-state interaction.
Specifically, in an lab-in-field experimental setting, Acemoglu et. al. (2019) show that not
only do citizens display low trust towards the state, they are relatively poorly informed of
improvements carried out by the state. Our results also show that news in fact does not
travel fast or widely and even when the state is improving, citizens may not be aware of
this. Reassuringly, Acemoglu et. al. show, however, that when the citizen is made aware
of the state’s improvement, they are willing to update more positively towards the state
and increase real-stakes giving to the state. This suggests that while our results so far
are not showing substantial increases in (positive) attitudes towards the state of taxes
paid, the problem could be more due to the fact that the state’s provision of goods has
not been made as salient and were one to do so, these other impacts would be better
realized. It is in this regard we are going to complement our continued provision in the
second year with a far greater focus on drawing the citizen’s attention to these
improvements.

6.2 Policy and programme relevance: evidence update and use
This study was designed in collaboration with relevant policy stakeholders by employing
a Smart Policy Design and Implementation paradigm (see
http://epod.cid.harvard.edu/policy-research-engagements) – a problem-driven,
collaborative approach, where policymakers and researchers came together, employing
their collective expertise to design, test and refine solutions to a policy problem posed by
the Government. Key stages in this process were individual discussions with policy
actors culminating in a brainstorming workshop prior to the evaluation that developed an
initial proposal to more structured conversations on design and implementation that
resulted in a formal proposal that was then approved by the Government including the
Chief Minister. We detail the different collaborators throughout the interventions below.
The major policy stakeholder for this project is the Government of Punjab, which has
endorsed this project at all levels. This includes the Chief Minister Punjab who has
formally approved this project and who set up a Steering Committee to oversee the
project implementation.
One of the primary actors in our study is the Punjab E&T Department. The E&T
department, through regular meetings with senior officials, was closely involved in the
design of the intervention, and a key partner in ensuring appropriate approvals were
obtained for the proposed interventions.
Moreover, the E&T department is closely involved in implementing the interventions –
specifically, E&T employees inform taxpayers about the intervention and elicit taxpayer
preferences for services on a smartphone app. To conduct this activity, E&T employees
have been trained on how to use technology to interface with taxpayers – a skill the
department can leverage for its own activities in the future.21

The smartphone app were in fact developed with the E&T employees. Initial version of the app
relied on videos, which sometimes did not run properly in the field. E&T employees offered
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The interventions have also expanded the role of E&T employees from (potentially
extortionary) tax collector to liaison between citizen and state in the social compact. E&T
employees no longer simply collect taxes, but also inform taxpayers about the taxservice link to encourage voluntary tax compliance. This has generated considerable
excitement in the department. In the status quo, tax collectors frequently complain of
taxpayer apathy or even resistance, and having to make repeated visits to properties to
remind taxpayers to pay. The interventions offer the possibility of reframing a
conventionally transactional engagement into a long-term, sustainable relationship based
on mutual respect and voluntary compliance. In one visit, for example, a tax collector
was invited into the home of a taxpayer (almost unheard of) to show appreciation to the
tax collector for taking the time to collect citizen preferences. The E&T department hopes
to use the interventions to improve tax collection rates, and to strengthen citizen faith in
the government’s ability to deliver services.
The Local Government Department and local municipal authorities are also key actors
closely involved in the implementation of the project. Specifically, it is through local
municipal authorities that urban services promised to taxpayers are delivered. We have
worked closely with service providers to assess service needs in neighbourhoods,
ensure services are delivered, and assess the quality of delivered services.
In the process, we developed a number of smartphone apps in close collaboration with
the Local Government that can be used by the department to monitor services. These
apps streamline the compilation of official documentation needed to deliver services,
which in the status quo is a fairly complicated procedure done on paper. The ability to
record required data in a format that is tailored according to the regulatory regime can
shorten the turnaround time from estimation of services to actual delivery. The apps also
enable regular monitoring of service delivery at the municipality-level through GIS
software, and can help identify identifying problematic locations e.g. areas with underprovision or installation of subpar equipment. Perhaps most importantly, the apps offer
Local Government an opportunity to ensure that only those services are paid for that
have actually been delivered by comparing actual delivery data against planned
services.
The interventions also empowered the Union Councils by allowing them to take
ownership and credit for improvements in service delivery in their constituencies. Local
politicians in selected Union Councils were provided details about the interventions in
their respective constituencies and trained on how they could support the intervention at
various stages. Most politicians left these trainings with a positive impression of the
project and excited about their roles.
Though the elected representatives of the Union Councils were dismissed from office
midway through the interventions, qualitative evidence from the field indicates that before
they were dismissed, the politicians took an active interest in service delivery, engaging
with service providers in determining the location and quality of services.

suggestions on how to instead convey material using a short set of slides on the app, and
supplement the app with flyers.
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Finally, taxpayers are also key actors, as they stand to benefit from improved urban
services, and the success of the project hinges on their responsiveness to the
intervention. Though one of the key lessons learned in the first year of the intervention is
that additional effort must be taken to inform taxpayers about service delivery, to the
extent that taxpayers are informed about the project, many have expressed their
optimism and support.
The project has also been presented at several global policy forums: these include the
IMF/World Bank Annual Meetings, the Annual Bank Conference on Africa, and several
events and meetings with policymakers, especially tax authorities, in Africa and Asia.
The project was also presented at a workshop on financing Punjab’s cities on 1st
September, 2019 in Lahore with the Finance Minister and Secretaries to all relevant
government departments.

6.3 Challenges and lessons
The results from the first year of interventions suggest that citizens’ lack of credibility and
information may weaken the potential impact of strengthening the link between taxes and
services. Moving forward, we plan to address these issues by engaging much more
intensely with taxpayers in intervention neighbourhoods. In the ongoing round of service
delivery, we plan to reach out aggressively to taxpayers after preferences have been
collected and aggregated and after services have been delivered. In particular, we plan
to send text messages and distribute flyers that will inform taxpayers about service
delivery and offer URL links to pictures and maps that show where services have been
delivered in their neighbourhoods. To ensure that all members of a property are aware of
the scheme, we also plan to reach out to members who engaged with E&T staff and
members who were surveyed in our baseline and endline.

7. Conclusion
This report presents the experimental design and reports first round impacts on tax
payments, tax morale, and attitudes towards the state. Our findings show that the project
was successful in collecting citizen preferences, changing the relationship between tax
collectors and citizens, deploying technology to improve government efficiency through
the preference elicitation via smartphone devices, and delivering actual services in the
designated localities. However, the results also suggest that for such a scheme to be the
most effective, the government must ensure service delivery happens at a faster pace
and accompany delivery with better messaging to increase salience amongst citizens so
they are aware of what is happening and see the clear link between the interactions they
have with the government and the services that they receive. Given these results, we
intend to focus on raising awareness in the ongoing round of service delivery. We
anticipate that if we are indeed able to increase awareness of the interventions, the
interventions will have a larger impact on attitudes towards the state and tax payments
given that we already find small positive effects despite low awareness.
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Online appendixes
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In Pakistan, one of the key challenges to
delivering public services is the inability of the
local governments to raise adequate
resources, especially through taxation. The
social compact between citizen and state,
whereby citizens pay taxes in return for
services, seems to be broken. Authors of this
impact evaluation examine if strengthening
the link between local tax collection and
urban services can increase citizens’
willingness to pay for services, improve
service delivery, and enhance local politics.
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